
MOLEYNES· 111EAD ELLERSLIE L.AN"E BEXHILL ON SEA SUSSEX ENGL.AND startee. 23rd Feb 1960 

Dear Wesley, 

I read your-leaflets since writing my.air-mail letter to you and regret that 
I had not remembered one of your letters some time ago about the passing of your Mother. 
But you diary of your own history and the history o~ your parents was interesting reading 
I can well understand why they called you Wesley. I remember seeing the notice ooand 
Jn Savanagh Georgia a year ago when I was there, whi~h commemorated the presence -in that 
town of John Wesley. I may have told you about it when I wrote about my USA visit. 

Some of my f~iends and at least one of my-sister-in-laws is a methodist, which 
has meant that her htli.sband, my brother now interests himself in the church school SUNDAY 
and its mission hall activities •. I cannot say I have been afu-acted to this11section of 
X:Q;tteligeous observance.· I must,-make it clear that the 1914/18 war for all _time, 
at least to the present day, has closed all ohane Ls for 'me other 'than the Hu~nistic ? ·· · 

.one, and -in Social Credit, whilst not a religeous one for me, is the one .chanel through 
- which I view my fellow humans. In fact I go further and include the animal kingdom, 
in tlaat I do not consume for my baser appetite the flesh of animals. If ever we 
do meet and pass time together on a motor tour I will hopB that our t~o respective 
"acceptances" of life will be in harmony. 

.. To-9day I wrote also a mail ·ieile:b to Social Credit Assn of Canada at Ottawa 
complimenting them on the production of th~ leaflets you sent me I made it quite a 
letter too telling them of my own experience and how in the 19301s my friends and I spent 
much time and as much money as we could afford on the self same kind of leaflets, but to 
VERY little purpose. 
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It is rather mind-shattering to realise that it is in this country, Englamd 
where the centre , the nerve-eener-e of finance still holds firm. . Wall Street even could 
not hold out against change if the nerve-centre here was pierced. . Canada, firstly 
[A].berta (Not B. c. as yet, -for I feel they are not even av.rare-~o:f' the prdf~lem, though with 
the title of Social Credit Government) would be able to pa.ss:--··through ·G10mplete acts of 
parliament if at Westminster the nwind of Change11(whioh Madmillan has spok;en of flowing 
through Africa) freshened and swept the cobweb& away from the House of Commons. ' 

Hattersley ( who died in ..Albe:da) was a close friend of mine, in fact lived 
three miles away in Yorkshire, and he produced the only bill which has yet been written 
whict. if presented in parliament and discussed on its merits would, ·of passed,· bring 
about the only change· necessary to take, to produce the result of allowing )he Country, 
Parliament that is, or as I define them as II CROWN PM?.LIA'1ENT .AND PEOPLE" to at last 
create all currency and 6redit for Goternmental and municipal expenditure. 

Do you know of the "at at emenbs vor JEFFERSON ABR®IAM LINCOLN and many ·I 
. others about this aspect? How terrible that statesmen in the past made these 
pronouncements and at the time and since, history has made public so·ma.ny of their 
"f'anous '' statement~ BUT never those which if follo@ed to day or in the years gone by, 
would have made war impossible. The 1914 and 1939 war were both caused by differing 
~easons to those given. 

In my letter to Ottawa I suggested that the leaflets would do good in 
Eng~and if some could be handed out, BUT is it not possible for the .ALBERTA government 
to include t~is information in their fortnightly bulletins which they send me. I once 
wrote a pe~tinent letter to the 'Provincial Treasurer about capital \loaw:i they make .to 
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TOWNSHIPS and gr-ahas ·and loans etc for roads and such, and suggested that these COULD 
be almost costless, as suggested in Douglas's analysis but nothing came of it. So 
even in the So-called Social Credit Government of Alberta do not as yet aarry out the 
first.principle of Credit Creation I suppose the INTEREST charge of about 4'to 5 . 
per cent on Municipal and township loans is paid TO the Government (!1ll0d~ Provincial) i 

. and this is set against the costs of P.r.ovincial expenses as against township expenses. 
Whereas in Britain the ioan interest in Governmm:b.ial and Municipal· finance the interest 
is paid TO BANKS through the Treasury Bill system, and this does not benefit the 
cit iz:enry. · 
It is very difficult to convince the people whom one meets in every day life here that 
this question of Loan finance is more important than any other question They are 
filled with the idea'that such things- as Self-govwrnment for the Africans or the 
Inter~continentai missile and the threat of the USSR eta etco To tell them that t~is 
threat of world distrottion isp THE weapon which.International F1nance holds over· 
us is the means whereby we are kept working making arms, guns, weapons, .orthordox 
as they are desnnibed and the Moon rockets and France the H. Bomb, and that whilst this 

·threat is with us ·we cannot help the world refugees more than we are doing, and that 
there is only :sm:llmX SO MUCH money for this and for ~hat- etc etc world without end. 

~4th FEB WEDNESDAY 

I have walked down to town this morning to· see if my car is repaired and _on return 
have read the newspaper to Learn that the USSR has sufficient GAS to incapdicitate ... , 
millions of people Apparently the new idea is to have gas which will give people':,,· ··.· .. 
influenza for 36 hours and so neutralize a country???? What mankind has come to!' · 
This bit of news is to further the feeling of imp:t~nce · ••• to make us feel ttere is 
nothing we can do to alter the course of events. Reading also the political 
reports of debates in Farliamant and the speech of Peter Thorneycroft, I have just. 
written him a letter He has aai.d the house ought to pause before voting t]:le · · 
such~nd such amount of money ••• I have written asking him to pause and· think HOW. 
the money is raised. Vie have had several previous "bouts" but I do not expect he. 
will be any m~re r6freshing in .his reply, if ever. 

I noted in your diary where you state 1961 as your proposed tour, and in your letter 
to me you state 1962. I shall be ready for any year, and nearer the time I shall 
have to take your adviice as to the date ·you ·will be moving -off. I shall have 

_to decide which port I shall arrive at and travel the GlengEµ"ry area fir-st before coming 
down to Port Rowan. You will probably inform me of the suggested route we take in 
your motor caravan.. I do not know of your knowledge of English history 
but we have a date 1066 The Battle of Hastings. I live 4 miles away from the _ 
scene of the battle, ans tne township is called BATTLE four miles away· from HASTINGS 
which is the seaport on the English Chanae.t ·I am sending tn this letter· several 
photos of myself and wife and house. She is 63 · (2 years my junior) We have no 
chilc3ren but several nephews and neives who occasionally come to see us We are 
from what we call here "t he Ncr+h" which means from the Yorkshire county where many 

" of our heavy industries are. Down here on the South Ooaat there are no heavy indutries 
to speak of. My trip to USA was interesting in that down at 1he coast line there 
were chemical plants, sµlphur drilling, Oil derricks. It is astonishing how nature's 
reserves are being exploited. Many of the properties in the earth are ~ot of 
beneficial use, but owing to th:~ URGE for manuf'actarres of all kinds to ·MAKE money 

as the exp Lor.t tng compNnies. think of it like I. C. I. but truthfully 'it is o-qly a ch~ge 
through prices to collect income FROM the consumer for materials which are in the 

.end harmful to his health, like chemic~l and poison sprays on the land, stated to be 
helpful to the CROP but actually harmful to the eater of it. ????? 
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· 2nd March 19 60 
What a cold-day it is The last few days it has been quite nice and I have spent 
the time in our garden, cleaning up the rough stuff in the hedgerows, and burning 
it but t,oday is the noLd clammy sort we try not to go out in. In a few days we 
shall be _having the glorious spring like weather we can e£fPect · Our daffodill bulbs 
are now showing the flower i.eads and in a few days we sha'l.l, have a sjlendt d show. 

So on this momi.ng I have stayed indoors reading the few days collection of Antony 
Edins book which -i,s being serialised in the Dai·ly Mail What a sbory it is and 
what a sad travesty of .Anglo-.Ameri~an relaftions. Many people here think that 
the USA Government have not sufficient knowledge and know-how of whzt is necessary 

when dealing with Interhational affairs. Men like Dull·es and such have not the 
stature needed to look right into the heart of'the matter. It is a great pity that 
on such questions as the Suez Canal there-dould not.have been more joint acceptance 
of the need for taking equal r-eaponsf.bi.Lty Too much "behi.nd the scene" lobying 
by the powEBs-that-b~ who have an ax~ to grind, financially, The people ~N of 

both our countries will t aks the cost, though taxation for the MAINTAINING 
EQUALITY IN TBREATENING PREPARATION FOR THE TEIRD W.A:R. 

We have had as you will have read, a little extra excitement through the Engagement 
of Princess Margaret and r-5:r Jones. We are quite capable of making jokes a.bout 
"keeping up the with Jones's11 but it is a popplar engagement for all of us are 
sentimental about Margaret You will noridoubt 'be seeing t hem at -s o 1e time in the 
future in their trips abroad. There will be such a clamour for her and him to visit 
tl?,e Dominions, for she is rightly popular, and}!{ the marriage of our "Royal Family" 
into the Welsh middle class will be accepted as a love-match and blessings poured 
on the pair. 

Last night was their first· engagement in pur Li,c, at/the Opera House Covent Garden 
and on TV it was excitment at its best. 

21st March First day of spBing. · I have spent the day in digging holes for some 
new apple trees.. We must think of the future, we s?cial credi~ers. I have 
had the prints completed and send you one of each of firstly My wife my hor-s e and . 
me in l945 15 years ago

0 
Robfunhood I call the horse He is a horse by BOLD ARCHER 

a w:ell known r.acehorse. Robin is now l9 years o'Ld and I. had a- lovely ride on him 
yesterday. . The 'ot her' snap is of me and my wife f<:>ur years ago, at our present 
house, The Snap of the horse is at a house wehad in the north of Eng'Land, 
I note that the breeches I wore are the same I had ·on yesterday??? The suit I wear 
in the other one is now 12 years old and I wore it to visit the USA last year??? 

Well I will post this Nnd in the course of time when you also have time to send me 
further news we can exchange views of this and that and in time may come to aoolmost 
know each other 

Sincerely, 

- --- ·---------- ~·--• ~ 






